BUSINESS SEARCH

The Business search page allows you to enter criteria relating to a business. CLEAR automatically queries any of the applicable data sources and returns any matching results.

Business Search Results

The Vital Statistics for Business Results include Address, Phone Number, Business Contact/Executive Names and Titles, Tax ID Numbers (FEIN), Corporation Number, State of Incorporation, and Legal Ultimate Parent and Legal Immediate Parent information (when applicable).

Looking for more information?

To sign into CLEAR, visit clear.thomsonreuters.com.
For assistance using CLEAR, call Customer Support at +1 877 242 1229.

Thomson Reuters is not a consumer reporting agency and none of its services or the data contained therein constitute a ‘consumer report’ as such term is defined in the Federal Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA), 15 U.S.C. sec. 1681 et seq. The data provided to you may not be used as a factor in consumer debt collection decisioning, establishing a consumer’s eligibility for credit, insurance, employment, government benefits, or housing, or for any other purpose authorized under the FCRA. By accessing one of our services, you agree not to use the service or data for any purpose authorized under the FCRA or in relation to taking an adverse action relating to a consumer application.